
Flexographic printing machine

MAXIFLEX

Engineered and designed for medium and short run print jobs.
Fast job change tecnhology with sleeve system on anilox and cliché. 

Electronic controls for setting registers and printing pressure.
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 STANDARD FEATURES 
 Color stations
 Max. Film width (mm)
 Max. Print width (mm)
 Print repeat range (mm)
 Mechanical Speed (m/min)
 Gear pitch
 Inks type
 Substrate 
 Tension control range (Kg)

06 - 08

620 - 820 - 1020

600 - 800 - 1000

250 - 700

5 ~ 200 

5 mm

Standard flexographic inks

Paper, plastic film, etc.

2,5 ~ 20,0



Flexographic printing machine

MAXIFLEX  

UNWIND
Roll Max. Ø (mm)

Expansive shaft Ø (mm)

Brake

Tension control system

Tension settings

800-1000

76 or 152  (3” or 6”)

Electronic servo cooled

Electronic, with 02 

load cels

Settings input on 

dedicated screen pannel

COLOR DECK
Cliché sleeves

Ceramic anilox sleeves

Ceramic anilox Ø

Closed ink chambers

Ink pumps 

Register adjustment

Anilox and cliché movement

Anilox and Cliché pre-setting

Gearing 

Inter color drying

Print jobs setings memory

Print job pre-settings 

Yes

Yes

100 mm

Yes, with adjustable pressure

Pneumatic type, integrated

Electronic, axial and radial

Electronic with servomotors

Yes 

Secuential and horizontal 

release of anilox and cliché

Double chambered 

cassette for each color

Saving and recalling of 

printing settings

Yes, with priting positions

CENTRAL IMPRESSION  DRUM (CI)
Drum Ø mm

Double chamber structure

Temperature control

Dymamicaly balanced

Drum surface

Main motor

Contact roll

Emergecy brake

1300/1600

Yes

With conection to thermo-chiller

Yes

Rectified and chromed (200 m)

Servomotor with encoder 

and brake

Yes, with adjustable pressure

Yes, pneumatic

BRIDGE - TUNNEL
Hot air drying cassettes

Drying system

 

Drying sections 

Drying fan speed 

Servo motorized chill-roll

8

Electric, 02 hot air dying 

battery

Same drying setting for  

drum and tunnel

Manual or automatic ac-

cording to printing speed

Yes

REWIND
Roll Max. Ø mm

Contact roll

Expansive shaft Ø (mm)

Expansive shaft supports 

Motor

Rotation

Tension control system

Tension settings

800-1000

With pneumatic pressure 

adjustment

76 or 152 (3” or 6”)

With auto-lock system

Servomotor , brushless type

Forward and reverse 

Electronic with 02 load 

cels

Settings on main PC 

panel

OTHER FEATURES
Video Inspection Camera, 

motorized

Semi automatic register 

Remote Handheld Control 

Electronic web guide 

system on exit

Electronic web guide 

system on entry

Hot air by-pass

Thermo chiller

Corona theartment system

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Optional 

Optional 



TELESERVICE

remote assistance in 

real time via Internet

Flexographic printing machine

MAXIFLEX

 LAYOUT

Ton

Power supply

400/440 V, 50 /60 Hz, 

3 Ø, 100 kW

Compressed air

8 Bar, dry, filtered

Weight 

12 Ton

Simplified logistics

The modular and compact architecture 
of our equipment allows us to carry 
out the dispatch and transport in a 
simplified way, without being necessary 
to reassemble the unit at the installation 
point. Logistics costs are reduced to the 
minimum, in packaging, transportation, 
insurance, etc.

It also allows the installation and 
start-up of the unit immediately 
once it reaches the installation 
point. Depending on the model of 
the equipment, from its arrival at the 
client’s facilities, our specialists can 
finish the installation and begin the 
training in approximately 48 hours.

Fast Press Set-Up Technology

Technology that combines the use 
of: Sleeves on anilox and cliché, 
ink supply system with container 
and integrated pump, electronic 
movement of the printing groups 
with memory for pre-settings, 
electronic system of pre-register 
with machine stopped, etc.

The combination of these elements 
allow quick changes from one 
printing job to another, and the 
fast printer set-up, with the minimum 
material waste.

Ease of use

A friendly software and a main panel 
with 19“ touch screen provide a 
simplified graphical user interface.

In addition, the user has a remote 
control that is a second interface, 
complete with all functions, which 
privileges the user ’s movement 
around the machine, allowing to 
make all kinds of adjustments directly 
from the inspection point.

*Maxiflex 820



Training Programs 
and Accompany 

in Production
Programs

Immediate 
attention to 

eventual technical 
situations

CUSTOMER
CARE
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TELESERVICE

R&D
Research

and
Development

ACCOMPANY WARRANTY

Solutions with
specific answers

to each customer

Remote 
assistance
 in real time
 via internet

The attention to our customers begins by identifying their specific production needs; we have an 

Engineering Department that analyzes and adapts our solutions to the needs of each customer.

We offer Technical Service Programs tailored to the needs of each customer, we also accompany 

our customers after the installation, teaching how to use our equipment in production, granting high 

productivity levels since the first moment.

All our machinery is equipped with the TELESERVICE system that allows us to connect and provide 

remote technical services via the Internet in real time.

We offer a broad and effective guarantee all around the world.

CUSTOMER CARE


